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With April’s showers finally behind us, there’s only one thing left to do... Let’s celebrate the coming bloom with our big and
beautiful May Flowers Contest! 

What’s your favorite springtime activity: soaking up the sun, frolicking in green meadows, admiring Mother Nature’s beauty, or
something else entirely? We want to see it all – share a pic of yourself and you could WIN BIG!  

We’re once again offering the MV Community even more ways to win. For this month’s contest, there will be a total
of NINE prizes up for grabs: four ranked winners and five best-themed pic winners. 

The top four Creators who receive the most votes will receive: 
1st place: $4,000  
2nd place: $3,000  
3rd place: $2,000  
4th place: $1,500 

We will also award $250 each to the five Creators who have the best-themed pics. Remember, there can only be one winner for
each theme, so get as creative as possible to win! The themes for our May Flowers Contest are: 

Sunny Smiles: What isn’t there to smile about now that the sun is shining! Give us a grin and show off your pearly whites. 
The Birds & The Bees: The birds and the bees and the flowers and the trees... Oh, don’t be crass, we just want to see you show

spring some love! 
Green Goddess: If you consider yourself a green-blooded nature lover, then this one’s for you! Share a pic of yourself living it up

in the great outdoors. 
Flower Power: May is all about taking time to stop and smell the roses – show us what full bloom means to you! 
Spring Training: Spring’s here but that means summer’s just around the corner! Share a pic of yourself getting yourself ready

for beach season. 

We encourage all Creators to upload their themed pics to the May Flowers Contest page now. Then, from May 14th at 11 AM EST
until May 24th at 8 PM EST, invite your friends and fans to vote for you for the chance to win one of our awesome cash prizes.  

Please help share the word about the May Flowers Contest by Re-MVing our announcement post and RT us on X! 

You can find more information about MV Contests, including which types of pics are acceptable to enter, in our Help Center
article, here.  

Let’s celebrate the beautiful bloom, ManyVids!

Featured Creators: Vitiligoftmboi, ChristBocelli, JuicyTee_, and Wilson_Sweet.
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